Primary Maker: Tiffany Studios
Title: Plain Square table lamp
Date: designed ca. 1900-1906
Medium: Leaded glass, bronze
Dimensions: Overall (height, diameter): 27 1/2 × 24 1/2 in. (69.9 × 62.2 cm)
Credit Line: Gift of Dr. Egon Neustadt
Object Number: N84.14.1

Object Name: Lampshade
Classification: TIFFANY
Physical Description:
Leaded glass and bronze Plain Square shade; gently curving shade composed of quadrangular pieces of leaded glass, arranged in 12 horizontal and 60 vertical rows; orange glass speckled with darker orange and traces of green and red. Shown on Water Lily, twisted stem base (N84.41.2), with cap (N84.14.3).

Markings: stamped: on metal tag inside shade: "TIFFANY STUDIOS/NEW YORK"
Related Objects: